The kinetic theories of the electric and magnetic Senftleben-Beenakker effects and of non resonant absorption in polar symmetric top gases are reviewed, using an expansion of the distrib u tion function-density m atrix which includes the dipole moment operator juQ . General expressions are given for the elastic parts of all collision integrals coupling two purely angular momentum de pendent tensors. This is done for a variety of nonspherical potentials, including the dipole-dipole (DD), dipole-quadrupole (DQ) and quadrupole-quadrupole (QQ) interactions. Model calculations for the m ethyl halogenides are perform ed for these potentials for a num ber of collision integrals, namely the nonresonant cross section and three collision cross sections which are of im portance for the shear viscosity Senftleben-Beenakker effects. These calculations indicate th at DD, DQ and QQ interactions may all be im portant, that at least half of the nonresonant cross section is elastic and th at the average cross section extracted by means of Levi's theory from electric field shear viscosity Senftleben-Beenakker m easurem ents is approxim ately equal to the reorientation cross sec tion for the tensor polarization [yUe] (2>-
The kinetic theory of diatomic gases has been checked extensively against experiment and is found to be in excellent agreement with it. This makes it possible to give a very precise interpretation of the cross sections extracted from the experiments, which may then in turn be calculated from the intermolecular (nonspherical) potential. In this sense the theory of diatomic gases is complete and suffers only from a lade of data on nonspherical potentials and from the (largely computational) difficulties of collision integral calculations. The latter problem has, however, recently been extensively studied with very reasonable results 1 -8 .
For symmetric top gases, the situation is much more complicated. Due to the form of the internal state Hamiltonian of such molecules in the presence of an external electric field, infinitely many expan sion tensors have to be used in order to give a reasonably accurate description of the electric field Senftleben-Beenakker (SB) effects9-11. The same is true for the magnetic field SB effects if the gyromagnetic tensor of the molecules is strongly aniso tropic. This is the rule for symmetric top molecules rather than the exception. The same problem is en countered in the theory of pressure broadening 12. A more precise statement of these difficulties is given in Section 2.
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The theoretical difficulties mentioned above make it im possible to interpret the cross sections derived from experiment in a precise way. Instead, some average of an infinite number of collision cross sec tions is experimentally obtained and this average may be different for different molecules since it de pends sensitively on the types of nonsphericity which are dominant. Therefore, in this article a number of cross sections which may be close to the average are calculated and the choice is made on the basis of a comparison.
The plan of the present article is the follow ing. In Section 2 the existing theories of the SB effects and of pressure broadening are reviewed. An expansion of the distribution function-density matrix which differs slightly from the one used in the literature is employed. This expansion contains (before diagonalization in internal energy) the full dipole moment operator in addition to the rotational angular m o mentum operator as internal state variables.
In Section 3 the interaction between two (asym metric top) molecules is briefly discussed and it is shown how this interaction may be simplified for prolate symmetric top molecules. General expres sions for all angular momentum space collision cross sections which may be needed for the theories described in Section 2 are derived in the distorted wave B om approximation (DW BA) for elastic col lisions. Special consideration is given to the rela tively long range dipole-dipole (D D ), dipole-quadru pole (DQ) and quadrupole-quadrupole (QQ) forces, since these can be calculated relatively easily 7.
In Section 4 such evaluations are done for a num ber of reorientation cross sections for the methvl halogenides CH3F, CH3C1, CH3Br and CH3I. The results obtained are compared with the relevant ex perimental data and a discussion is given.
K in etic T h eory
In the theories of the shear viscosity SB effects and of pressure broadening an expansion of the dis tribution function-density matrix in purely internal state variable dependent tensors is needed. In the case of diatomic, or, more generally, linear diamag netic molecules, the only quantity of importance is the angular momentum operator J -taken here as a dimensionless vector operator: /* = /'(/' + 1 ) • For symmetric top molecules, however, there is a further quantum number k, the eigenvalue of the projection of J on the figure axis, J7j. This quantity has now to be taken into account in some way. In Ref. 
The first few tensors of the form (1) are given, to gether with their diagonal parts, in Table 1 . Since the dimensionless vector /uQ is equal to the unit vector II along the symmetry axis apart from the sign (which is unim portant), Equation (3) may easily be evaluated explicitly. The ak occurring in Table 1 are listed in Table 3 . After these prelim i naries, a review of the existing theories of pressure broadening and of the SB effects can now be given. For the description of the broadening of lines due to transitions within a Zeeman multiplet, the follow ing field term has to be added to the right hand side of Equation (4) :
with ju-$ the nuclear magneton, H the magnetic field strength, H the field direction and g the rotational g-tensor. This tensor may be written as
If this is diagonalized in internal energy using Equation ( It might be asked whether it is not possible to derive more exact expressions for the SB effects and the pressure broadening cross sections. The answer is: in principle, yes, in practice, no. This is easily seen by considering what would have to be done for a complete description: for at least one type of nonspherical potential all collision integrals for a basis in angular momentum space (of total rank one or two) have to be evaluated together with all "field brackets" . Formally, this is not too difficult, but in order to do a calculation for a particular gas these have all to be done numerically and for every gas again! Then the so-obtained set of equations would have to be solved, again num erically; but this is clearly im possible since all equations are needed to describe the approach to saturation of the SB effects, for example. It is therefore not to be expected that the kinetic theory of symmetric top gases will ever yield as much useful information as the kinetic theory of linear molecules. 
C ollision In tegrals
is the equilibrium distribution function-density ma trix, the symbol tr indicates that a trace over inter nal degrees of freedom is to be taken (including summation over j and k ) and the Dirac delta func tions express energy and momentum conservation.
The " inner product" (f,g\q)o defined in Table 3 §. Table 2 Table 2,   Table 2 . Elastic collision integrals Oq{f, g} for several types on nonsphericity. 
Upon insertion of the transition operator asso ciated with the potentials (19 -23) and evaluation of the traces, the expressions listed in

P oten tial
A ( zS* (g g ) d(E)d(P) dp, dp, dp,' dp/, Table 3 together with the different averages occurring in Table 2 , (h ' q) x and (h < 7)0 • The length d occurring in the Ojt]iL(0) ex- Table 3 . Definitions of the quantities used in Tables 1 and 2 .
Quantity
Explicit form 
Calculations for the Methyl H alogenides
The molecules selected for a calculation of the elastic multipole collision integrals are the methyl halogenides CH3F, CH3C1, CH;5Br and CH3I, because for these prolate molecules all molecular quantities needed (including the quadrupole m om ent15) are known and because nonresonant16 and electric field SB data 11 (except for CH3I) have been reported in the literature. The data necessary for the calcula tions are collected in Table 4 In Table 5 , the cross section 0,(04 » ai ) *s g iver>, corresponding to reorientation of the dipole moment of the molecule. Equation (5 ). As expected, the di- Table 5 , is due to the fact that the exchange of energy between rotational and translational degrees of freedom becomes easier as the moments of inertia of the molecule increase. In Table 6 Table 7 and are 
